Abstract The Maacama fault is the northward continuation of the Hayward-Rodgers
Introduction and Tectonic Setting
Near the northern end of the transform plate boundary, the San Andreas fault system in northern California consists of at least three major fault zones: from west to east, the San Andreas, Maacama, and Bartlett Springs fault zones (Fig. 1a) . Geodetic studies indicate that these faults together accommodate up to 86% of the total horizontal plate-boundary motion between the North American and Pacific plates (Freymueller et al., 1999) . The geodetic model suggests that the northern San Andreas fault accounts for only about 38% of the plate motion and implies that the Maacama and Bartlett Springs faults together must accommodate significant plate-boundary motion. Our study addresses the late Holocene slip rate for the Maacama fault in Mendocino County at the latitude of Willits, California.
Previous studies of the Maacama fault mapped active traces of the fault between Hopland and Laytonville (Pampeyan et al., 1981; Upp, 1989; Fig. 1b) and demonstrated late Holocene displacement (Upp, 1989) . The Maacama fault creeps at the ground surface, and its fastest measured creep rate is in Willits (McFarland et al., 2013; Fig. 1b) . The fault traverses the town of Willits, where numerous cultural features show the effects of fault creep (Hecker and Kelsey, 2006; Fig. 2) . Repeated measurements of an alignment array near the northern end of the town show a creep rate of 5:7 0:1 mm=yr at the ground surface for the time interval The solid rectangles show sites where fault creep is measured across alignment arrays in Willits (C1) and in Ukiah Valley (C2) (McFarland et al., 2013) . Dots show trench sites of Sickler et al. (2005) (b) The photograph shows an offset curb due to fault creep. The view is eastward, down the south side of West Commercial Street, near C1. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition. 1992 -2012 (McFarland et al., 2013 . Creep has also been reported, though at the lower rate of 4:3 0:8 mm=yr, farther south in the Ukiah Valley (McFarland et al., 2013) , where paleoseismic work suggests that a large prehistoric earthquake occurred between the years 1410 and 1660 C.E. (Sickler et al., 2005) .
Microseismicity is abundant in the region of the Maacama fault at the latitude of Willits (Castillo and Ellsworth, 1993) . Relocation of hypocenters of seismicity at this latitude (between 39°18 ′ N and 39°36 ′ N) indicates that most seismicity along the Maacama fault zone is situated below the eastern part of the Little Lake Valley, at depths of 2-12 km, and is 10 km to the east of the main fault trace that is creeping at the surface (Hayes and Furlong, 2006) .
No large historical earthquakes are known to have produced surface rupture in the Willits area (Toppozada et al., 1981) , leaving open the question of whether the fault near Willits moves only in creep or whether it releases some slip in large, surface-rupturing earthquakes. Analysis of Global Positioning System (GPS) geodetic data suggests that the modern slip rate across the Maacama fault zone is about 14 mm=yr (Freymuller et al., 1999) , which is significantly higher than the measured creep rate at the surface.
Our study was designed to constrain the late Holocene slip rate on the main Maacama fault trace to compare the geologic slip rate to the modern measured creep rate and to the slip rate for the fault zone derived from GPS geodesy. A long-term slip rate close to the measured modern creep rate would imply that most or all strain occurs as creep. However, a long-term slip rate that is significantly higher than the modern creep rate would imply either that the creep rate has varied over the last few thousand years or that some fraction of the total strain is released in surface-rupturing earthquakes.
We excavated both fault-perpendicular and fault-parallel trenches and exposed offset buried channel deposits along the Maacama fault. We exposed the margins of the channels on either side of the fault, measured their offsets, and collected multiple charcoal samples for radiocarbon dating. Additionally, we identified evidence that suggests the occurrence of two prehistoric earthquakes in two of our fault-perpendicular excavations.
Study Site and Methods
The Haehl Creek site is located near the southern end of the city of Willits on the valley floor surface into which Haehl Creek is incised (Figs. 2 and 3) . Study of aerial photographs and previous mapping by Pampeyan et al. (1981) and Upp (1989) show the main fault trace traversing the Little Lake Valley and crossing the modern channel of Haehl Creek, which is incised about 8 m into the valley floor. Across most of the site, the only surface expression of the Maacama fault is a prominent 4 m high, 140 m long pressure ridge immediately north of our study area (Figs. 3 and 4) . Our study is focused on the area south of the ridge where the geomorphology and excavations by geotechnical consultants (SHN Consulting Engineers & Geologists, Inc., 2004a,b) (SHN) suggest that old channels of Haehl Creek once flowed northeastward across the Maacama fault, creating the broad alluvial surface east and south of the pressure ridge.
We excavated eight trenches across and parallel to the Maacama fault (Fig. 5) to expose former channels of Haehl Creek and the fault zone. We located the edges of four distinct gravel bodies (two on each side of the fault) deposited by Haehl Creek (Fig. 6 ) and followed them in detail up to the fault zone on either side of the fault in order to measure their offsets (Fig. 7) . Ⓔ For detailed logs of individual slices, see Figures S1 and S2 in the electronic supplement to this article. Additionally, we collected charcoal samples for radiocarbon dating (Tables 1 and 2) . We used two different techniques to follow the channel edges to the fault. (1) In the case of the southern gravel bodies (gravels I and II; Fig. 6 ), after locating the channel edge several meters away from the fault, we exposed the channel edge in a series of sequential vertical cuts up to the point where the channel intersected the fault zone (Fig. 7) . This is similar to the technique used by Wesnousky et al. (1991) and Prentice et al. (2003) . (2) In the case of the northern gravel bodies (gravels III and IV; Fig. 6 ), we exposed the edges of the gravel deposits in map view and followed them continuously up to the point where the channel edges intersect the fault zone. Ⓔ For photographs and logs of the trench floor showing the edges of these gravel deposits, see Figures S3 and S4.
In the northern part of our study area, between trenches 6 and 8, the Maacama fault is a narrow (1-1.5 m wide), subvertical fault zone striking N34°W (Fig. 5 ). In the southern part of our study area, we documented a left stepover zone across a 15 m wide, 60 m long area between trench 1 and SHN2 (Fig. 5) . South of the stepover, all slip is accommodated by the steeply dipping fault that carries strike-slip displacement to the southeast, which was exposed as a subvertical, narrow fault zone in the southernmost SHN trench (SHN2, Fig. 5 ; SHN, 2004b) . Within the left stepover zone, the fault dip decreases to 36°and is characterized by a significant component of reverse slip, as shown by slickensides exposed in trench 3 that trend N48°E and plunge 48°NE on a fault plane striking N31°W (Larsen, 2006; Ⓔ Fig. S7) . In trenches 2 and 3, Pleistocene sedimentary units are thrust over Holocene alluvial deposits, and units are deformed by folding as well as by brittle faulting (Figs. 8 and 9 ).
Offset Channels
Our excavations exposed four distinct gravel bodies that have been offset by strike-slip displacement. Gravel bodies I and III are exposed about 50 m apart and 5 m west of the fault zone in fault-parallel trench 4, and gravel bodies II and IV are exposed about 30 m apart east of the fault zone in fault-parallel trench 7 (Fig. 6) . The gravels are typically characterized by east-dipping foreset beds, indicating an eastnortheast flow direction. We infer that northeast-flowing paleochannels of Haehl Creek deposited the gravel bodies across the fault zone.
We collected charcoal samples from the four gravel packages and the surrounding deposits. Radiocarbon dates cluster into two age ranges for the four gravel bodies (Table 1) . Based on field relations and the radiocarbon ages, gravels I and II are correlative. Our initial interpretation based on field relations alone was that gravels III and IV would also be correlative; however, the radiocarbon ages do not support this, and instead show that gravel IV is the same age as gravels I and II (Table 1) . Radiocarbon ages of gravel III are distinctly older, indicating this deposit is part of an older channel complex. We correlate gravels I, II, and IVas belonging to what we designate channel A, and gravel III as belonging to channel B (Table 1) . We conclude that channel A flowed eastward across the fault, then turned to the north before turning again to the east (Fig. 10) . The outside bend of the channel intersects the fault and appears in trench 7 as gravel body IV (Fig. 10) . Although we originally concluded from field relations that the offset equivalent of channel B is gravel body IV, the radiocarbon ages suggest that the offset equivalent of channel B was eroded away during or prior to the time channel A and its associated deposits were forming. Unfortunately, it is not possible to place any meaningful constraints on the magnitude of the channel B offset. Ⓔ Part 2 of the electronic supplement contains additional discussion about gravels III and IV.
Channel Ages
We dated 22 charcoal samples from channel A and 6 charcoal samples associated with channel B (Table 1) . The locations of these samples are shown on the corresponding trench logs (Figs. 6 and Ⓔ S1, S2, S5, and S6). Because detrital charcoal is older than the sediments in which it is deposited, we consider the youngest sample ages within a unit to most closely approximate the age of the deposit. Among the samples collected from channel A, half (11 of 22) fall into the range of 510-760 cal B.P. (designated group 1 on Table 1), and their ages are indistinguishable within the error. Within this group, sample 102 gives the youngest age of 510-640 cal B.P., and we take this age to most closely represent the age of abandonment of channel A. The remaining ages of samples collected from channel A fall into three age ranges. Seven samples fall into the 660-920 cal B.P. range and are indistinguishable within the error (group 2 in Table 1 ). Three samples fall into the 800-1170 cal B.P. range (group 3 in Table 1 ) and are also indistinguishable within the error. The remaining sample from channel A, sample 103, gives an age of 2360-2730 cal B.P. and is so far outside of the age ranges for the other 21 samples from channel A that we consider it to be anomalous and interpret it to be reworked (perhaps from channel B) or to be derived from near the center of an ancient redwood tree. We interpret these results to suggest that channel A was active some time during the interval between 1170 and 510 cal B.P. and subsequently abandoned about 500 years ago. The ages of eight additional samples collected from sediments that are stratigraphically older than channel A provide additional support for the young age of the channel (Table 1) .
We collected four samples from channel B and two from adjacent sediments incised by channel B (Table 1 ). The four collected from channel B range from about 2500 to 3500 cal B.P. The youngest is sample 125, dated to 2490-2780 cal B.P., and we take this to most closely represent the age of this channel. The two samples collected from adjacent sediments into which channel B is incised give ranges of 3590-3830 and 3980-4230 cal B.P., consistent with the ages from channel B. The ages of samples collected from and adjacent to channel B are clearly distinct from those collected from channel A, with the sole exception of anomalous sample 103 from channel A. These relations show that channel B on the east side of the fault was cut away and replaced by channel A sediments and adjacent deposits.
Measurement of Channel Offset and Fault-Slip Rate
Fault-parallel trenches 4 and 7 provide the basis to constrain the right-lateral offset of the northern edge of channel A. We logged incremental slices (Figs. 7, Ⓔ S1, and S2), following the channel edge toward the fault. This method, though time consuming, allows the offset to be measured with a very small error estimate. We determined that the total offset of the northern margin of channel A is 4:6 0:2 m. We could not measure the offset of the southern margin of channel A with similar precision because the southern margin east of the fault was inadvertently cut away in the area of the fault zone during excavation of trench 1. We note that the geometry of the gravel shows that the offset accumulated after the channel was abandoned. Had the channel flowed along the fault, we would have seen the margin turn and run parallel to the fault zone rather than heading directly into the fault. The modern channel of Haehl Creek is a good analog: no offset of the channel has accumulated even though the fault is actively creeping, because the fluvial processes are faster than the tectonic processes.
Our field interpretation was that gravel bodies III and IV were correlative and that we could measure the offset of channel B across the fault. We therefore excavated by hand and followed the channel edges to the fault in map view from trenches 4 and 7 (Ⓔ Figs. S3 and S4). However, radiocarbon analyses show that these two gravel bodies are of distinctly different ages and are not correlative. The offset equivalent of channel B on the eastern side of the fault must have been eroded sometime after 2500 cal B.P. (the best estimate for the age of channel B), otherwise this offset equivalent would have been exposed in the walls of fault-parallel trench 7 on the east side of the fault. Because we could not locate channel B east of the Maacama fault, it is not possible to determine the amount of offset of channel B. Accordingly, based on these exposures and radiocarbon ages, we interpret a meandering, offset channel A and a fault-truncated channel B (Fig. 10) .
We calculate the fault-slip rate based on the offset of channel A and the youngest charcoal age from the channel (sample 102, Table 1 ). Radiocarbon ages are given in years B.P., defined as years before 1950 C.E. Our offset measurement was made in 2004; and, because this is a creeping fault, part of the offset we measured has accumulated since 1950. Therefore, we adjust the age of sample 102 to years before 2000 C.E. by adding 50 years to the calibrated radiocarbon age range. This gives us our best estimate of the age of the offset, 560-690 years before 2000 C.E. The slip rate over the last 560-690 years is 6:4-8:6 mm=yr, derived from the youngest charcoal age for channel A (560-690 years before 2000 C.E.) and from the 4:6 0:2 m offset determined by the incremental slice method. The channel A slip rate is larger than the historically measured creep rate, which is 5:7 0:1 mm=yr over 20 years (McFarland et al., 2013) . Assuming the average creep rate has been constant over the last 560-690 years, the amount of strain not released as creep would be between 0.6 and 3:0 mm=yr. These measurements indicate that between 0.4 and 1.7 m of the total Figure 6 . (a) The western wall of fault-parallel trench 7, east of the fault zone (log is reversed so the view is eastward) and (b) the eastern wall of fault-parallel trench 4, west of the fault zone. The shaded regions represent distinct gravel bodies, labeled gravel II (shown in c) and gravel IV in trench 7, and gravel I and gravel III in trench 4. Black triangles show the locations of radiocarbon samples (Table 1) ; sample numbers are in italic. The two-sigma age ranges are in calibrated years B.P. Ages associated with gravel III are significantly older than any of the ages from sediments in trench 7, indicating that the offset equivalent of gravel III was obliterated due to erosion. (c) The photo of the southeastern end of trench 7 shows the exposure of gravel II (shaded). The vertical dashed line on the left indicates the corner at the intersection of trenches 1 and 7. The heavy dashed rectangle shows the area where incremental sequential excavations exposed the northern edge of gravel II to determine its intersection with the fault zone. The string grid is 1 m horizontal by 0.5 m vertical. Ⓔ Detailed logs of these exposures can be found in the electronic supplement. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
offset of channel A could be due to coseismic slip, if the average creep rate has been constant since channel A was abandoned.
Prehistoric Surface Rupture
Most of our exposures did not provide evidence for individual earthquakes. In most exposures, the fault zone extended effectively to the ground surface or into massive, fine-grained units near the surface through which faulting was difficult or impossible to trace, consistent with a creeping fault (Hay et al., 1989) . However, in two exposures, trenches 2 and 6, we documented upward fault terminations that we interpret to be the result of coseismic slip during an earthquake. In trench 6, we exposed a zone of near-vertical strike-slip faults that offset a sequence of fluvial gravels and overlying fine-grained overbank deposits (Fig. 11) . Three fault traces (A, B, and C in Fig. 11 ) terminate at the same horizon, offsetting units 60 and older, whereas the overlying units are offset only by the zone of faults farther west. We interpret these relations to indicate that an earthquake occurred after the deposition of unit 60 and before the deposition of unit 40. Subsequently, the faults to the west continued to move by creep, and possibly coseismically, as units 40-10 were deposited. We were unable to definitively determine how high in the section the western fault zone extends but were able to clearly document these faults disrupting units above the event horizon. We do not see additional evidence indicating surface rupture, such as fissure fills or scarpderived colluvium (Lienkaemper et al., 2002) , that would strengthen the argument that these fault terminations are the result of an earthquake. We note that cessation of creep on these particular strands accompanied by a shift in the locus of creep to the more westerly strands could produce fault terminations such as these, a possibility that we cannot entirely rule out. However, we assume that the fault terminations represent a surface-rupturing earthquake, in part because (1) fault terminations do not occur in most of our fault-crossing trenches and (2) if a shift in fault creep to different strands has occurred, we would expect to see it reflected more widely throughout the exposures at this site.
Radiocarbon ages from units offset by faults A, B, and C show that this paleoearthquake occurred after the deposition of sample 105, with an age of 980-1260 cal B.P., and before deposition of sample 99, with an age of 740-920 cal B.P. (Table 2 ). These relations indicate that this earthquake occurred between 740 and 1260 cal B.P., assuming the radiocarbon ages are close to the age of deposition of the sedimentary units. We note that sample 98, from unit 30, also postdates the surface rupture and has an age of 690-910 cal B.P. (Table 2 ; Fig. 11 ), which is indistinguishable within the error from the age of sample 99. Because unit 30 is stratigraphically older than unit 20, from which sample 99 was collected, the youngest 50 years of the age range of sample 98 (690-740 cal B.P.) cannot be included in the age range of unit 30, because the overlying unit 20 has an age range of 740-920 cal B.P. (based on the age of sample 99).
In trench 2, we documented two fault traces about 13 m apart: an eastern trace, which is a vertical strike-slip fault, and a western trace, which dips 48°to the northeast and is associated with a component of reverse slip and folding of overlying beds ( Fig. 8 and Ⓔ S11). The eastern trace offsets Dendrochronologically calibrated, calendar age ranges using atmospheric decadal dataset of Reimer et al. (2009) , two-sigma uncertainty, rounded to nearest decade. Calibration accomplished using CALIB (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) alluvial deposits no older than 1180 cal B.P. (sample 13, Table 2 ). Unfaulted sediment deposited over the truncated fault is no younger than 1060 cal B.P. (sample 7, Table 2), assuming the radiocarbon ages are close to the time of deposition of the sedimentary units. Therefore, based on these relations, the most recent earthquake exposed in trench 2 has an age constrained to 1060-1180 cal B.P. We interpret the event horizon in trenches 2 and 6 to be the same earthquake because the calibrated age ranges are indistinguishable within the error. If this is correct, this earthquake occurred 1060-1180 cal B.P. (770-890 C.E.) because the constraining age interval for the earthquake exposed in trench 2 (1060-1180 cal B.P.) is contained within the constraining age interval for the earthquake exposed in trench 6 (740-1260 cal B.P.). We refer to this event as the Willits surface rupture and plot its age range on the x axis of Figure 12 . No subsequent fault slip, either coseismic or creep, has occurred on the eastern trace exposed in trench 2 (Fig. 8) . In trench 6, subsequent creep (with or without coseismic slip) has occurred on the fault strands west of faults A, B, and C (Fig. 11) .
The western fault trace exposed in trench 2 most likely records the same earthquake, expressed by an eroded fault scarp that was buried by the deposition of unit 80. This fault trace is the on-strike projection of the western fault exposed in trench 6 (Fig. 11) . The surface rupture, as recorded on the eastern trace of trench 2, occurred before the deposition of unit 80, because that unit is unfaulted (Fig. 8) . Unit 80 is also the oldest unit that crosses the western fault with no brittle offset (Fig. 8) . Units older than 80 in the hanging wall of the western trace exposed on the northern wall of trench 2 (units (Table 2) ; sample numbers are in italic. Ages are in calibrated years B.P., with two-sigma age ranges. (left) The western fault. Units 90-100 were deposited before an earthquake that formed the scarp that truncates these units. Units 80, 70, and 60 (up to and including ground surface 1) were folded some time after the scarp formed. Ground surface 2 is not folded. (right) The eastern fault. Units 90 and below are faulted; unit 80 is not. Fault slip is bracketed by samples 7 and 13 and occurred between 1060 and 1180 cal B.P. Figure 9 . Part of the trench 3 log south wall (reversed so the view is northward) showing faults in the stepover region. The western fault trace, which is a reverse fault in trench 3, is on strike with the subvertical fault zone that is exposed in trench 6 (Fig. 11 ) and trench 1 (Ⓔ Fig. S5 ). The easternmost fault, a thrust fault, is not observed in other fault-perpendicular trenches. One or several of the subvertical faults exposed in trench 3 connect along strike to the south to the vertical fault zone exposed in SHN2 trench (Fig. 5) and to the north connects to the eastern fault trace exposed in trench 2. Measurements of bedding attitudes within the Plesistocene units taken at locations 1, 2, and 3, are N53°W, 86°SW; N57°W, 85°SW; and N53°W, 86°SW, respectively. The Ⓔ full log of this exposure is included in Figure S7 of the electronic supplement. 90 and 100, Fig. 8 ) appear to be eroded and do not extend across the fault. This likely represents an eroded fault scarp that was buried by the deposition of unit 80, and we interpret these relations to indicate that the western trace also records a surface-rupturing event at the same time as the eastern fault trace. Samples 10 and 46 predate this earthquake (Fig. 8) and have age ranges of 930-1120 and 800-1170 cal B.P., respectively (Table 2) , consistent with the age range determined for this earthquake based on the termination of the eastern fault and the terminations exposed in trench 6. Sample 16 (1060-1260 cal B.P.) postdates this faulting event, which is also consistent with the age of the earthquake established on the eastern trace and in trench 6. This earthquake may also be recorded in trench 3, where the easternmost fault trace terminates below a unit containing sample 75, which has an age range of 920-1050 cal B.P. (Ⓔ electronic supplement part 3). The underlying faulted unit contains sample 72, which has an age range of 1550-1770 cal B.P. However, we have very little age control for this event in trench 3; and, while the ages allow this fault termination to be related to the Willits surface rupture, the relations in trench 3 do not provide any additional constraints on its age.
Fault Stepover and Late Holocene Folding Event
Fault perpendicular trenches 1, 6, 2, and 3 (north to south, Fig. 5 ) document that the Maacama fault steps left from one trace to another over an along-strike distance of about 60 m. The stepover zone, which is about 15 m wide, is a zone of compression, as demonstrated by reverse faults exposed in trenches 2 and 3 (Figs. 8, 9 , and Ⓔ electronic supplement part 4), by a monoclinal fold developed in the late Holocene sediments overlying the western fault trace exposed in trench 2 (Fig. 8) and by the near-vertical Pleistocene beds between the two major faults exposed in trench 3 (Figs. 9 and Ⓔ S12). The near-vertical Pleistocene beds exposed in trench 3 show that this compression has been active over the long term, indicating that the stepover is a persistent feature of the fault zone at this location. Between trenches 6 and 2, which are only 5 m apart, the character of the fault zone and associated deformation change radically from a typical subvertical strike-slip fault zone in trench 6 (Fig. 11) to two distinct fault zones 13 m apart in trench 2 (Figs. 8) . The western trace is on strike with the fault zone exposed in trench 6 (Fig. 11 ) and trench 1 (Ⓔ Fig. S5 ), but in trench 2 the fault is dipping and is associated with oblique reverse displacement and folding of Holocene units (Figs. 8 and Ⓔ S11). The eastern trace exposed in trench 2, in contrast, is a vertical strike-slip fault with no associated folding (Fig. 8) and does not appear in any trench north of trench 2 (Fig. 5) . However, folded beds near the bottom of trench 1 at the eastern end (trench 1, meters 8-16; Ⓔ Fig. S5 ) could represent the northernmost expression of deformation associated Figure 11 . Log of the fault zone exposed in trench 6, south wall (reversed so the view is northward). Black triangles show the locations of radiocarbon samples (Table 2) ; sample numbers are in italic. Ages are in calibrated years B.P., with two-sigma age ranges. Three faults (labeled A, B, and C) terminate below unit 40. Western faults break units 40 and above and can be traced nearly to the ground surface. We interpret these relations to indicate a surface-rupturing earthquake occurred before the deposition of Unit 40. The age of fault slip for faults A, B, and C is bracketed by samples 105 and 99 and occurred between 740 and 1260 cal B.P. Figure 12 . Displacement occurring over time shows the surface creep rate, the geologic slip rate based on the offset of channel A, and the geodetically modeled slip rate. The age constraints for the Willits surface rupture, Willits folding event, and Ukiah surface rupture are shown along the x axis, and the age and offset constraints for channel A are plotted. Channel A is offset more than expected if the average creep rate has been constant, implying either coseismic offset in addition to creep or a higher creep rate in the past. If channel A has been offset coseismically and the average creep rate has been constant, then the coseismic slip for channel A is 0.4-1.7 m, and age constraints allow this to be due to the Ukiah surface rupture. If the geodetically modeled slip rate of 14 mm=yr reflects the true long-term slip rate across the fault zone, this implies a significant slip deficit in light of the slip rate derived from the age and offset of channel A. Given the age range of channel A, the slip deficit would be 3 m (case 1) to 5.2 m (case 2). In case 3, no large earthquake has occurred at this site after the folding event recognized in trench 2, implying a slip deficit of 4.5-6.4 m. In case 4, the most recent large earthquake is the faulting event recognized in trenches 2 and 6, implying a slip deficit of 6-8.4 m. Alternatively, if the geologic slip rate is considered instead of the geodetic rate and only creep at the modern rate has occurred since the Willits surface rupture 1060-1180 cal B.P., then the slip deficit would be 0.7-3.7 m (heavy dashed lines). The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
with the eastern fault as it dies out along strike to the north. Southeast of trench 2, the eastern trace is part of the wide zone of oblique reverse faulting exposed in trench 3 (Fig. 9) and is a narrow, subvertical, strike-slip fault zone exposed in SHN2 ( Fig. 5; SHN , 2004a,b) .
Folded and faulted Pleistocene beds at or near the ground surface characterize the compressional zone associated with the stepover (Fig. 9 and Ⓔ S12). Southeast of trench 2, about 17 m along strike of the fault, Pleistocene lacustrine units are exposed at the ground surface in trench 3 and are thrust over Holocene alluvial deposits on both eastern and western faults (Fig. 9) . The well-bedded Pleistocene section exposed in trench 3 is near vertical, and slickensides along the western fault trace indicate oblique reverse faulting (Ⓔ Fig. S7 ). South of trench 3, all slip is transferred to the steeply dipping strikeslip fault zone exposed in the southern SHN trench (SHN, 2004a,b) . No deformation of units outside of this single fault zone appears in this SHN trench.
In trench 2, the eastern fault trace records an earthquake associated with surface fault rupture between 1060 and 1180 cal B.P. (770-890 C.E.), as discussed above (Fig. 8) .
There is no deformation of the sediments overlying the event horizon near this fault, indicating that the eastern fault trace is not creeping at the latitude of trench 2 and has not ruptured in any subsequent earthquakes. In contrast, the units overlying the western trace have been deformed by compression and therefore may record a younger earthquake. In trench 2, units 80, 70, and 60 are folded into a westerly-facing monocline in which the axis is coincident with the western fault trace (Figs. 8 and Ⓔ S11). This fold formed either in response to ongoing creep or during a later coseismic event that was not accompanied by brittle surface rupture on either fault trace exposed in trench 2. Our analysis, based on two lines of evidence, suggests the fold formed in response to a rapid deformation event. First, all units exposed in trench 2 east of the fold axis are dipping the same amount (about 20°), including units above and below the event horizon of the 1060-1180 cal B.P. earthquake (Fig. 8) . If the fold had formed as the result of slow, constant creep, younger units would be tilted progressively less than older units. Second, we mapped two paleoground surfaces within unit 60 west of the monocline axis, labeled ground surface 1 and ground surface 2 in Figure 8 . Ground surface 1 is dipping the same amount as underlying units 70 and 80 (about 20°at meter 19, and about 60°at meter 18.5), whereas ground surface 2 does not appear to be folded. We interpret this to indicate that the folding occurred while ground surface 1 was the active ground surface and that no deformation has occurred since this time. Unit 40 thickens west of the fold axis, suggesting that this unit filled in the low area created by the monocline. If this analysis is correct, an earthquake that caused folding, but not brittle faulting within the fault stepover, occurred after the 1060-1180 cal B.P. event. Samples 9, 15, 16, 18 , and 20 predate the folding and indicate that the folding occurred sometime after 1060 cal B.P. (Table 2; Fig. 8 ). Sample 22 postdates the folding, indicating the folding occurred prior to 790 cal B.P. (Table 2 ; Fig. 10 ). Subsequent to this folding event, which occurred between 790-1060 cal B.P. (890-1160 C.E.) , neither fault exposed in trench 2 appears to record any creep or any coseismic displacement. We hypothesize that the compressional stepover inhibits fault creep and that deformation within the stepover only occurs coseismically. We refer to this event as the Willits folding event and plot its age range on the x axis of Figure 12 .
Units 20 through 40 exposed in trench 6 also appear to be folded across the fault zone (Fig. 11) . These units postdate the surface rupture, and the folding could have occurred during the folding event associated with the western trace exposed in trench 2. However, the trench 6 exposure lacks any definitive evidence showing whether the geometry of these units is due to ongoing fault creep or to a distinct folding event.
The western fault trace in trench 2 is a dipping fault; folding would have modified its dip. Because the folding occurred after the most recent surface-faulting event recorded on the western fault in trench 2, subsequent folding would have increased the near-surface dip of the fault. If the dip of the overlying units is removed, the 48°dip of the fault would be restored to an initial steeper dip of 68°.
Discussion Slip Rate at Haehl Creek and Earthquake History of Ukiah and Willits Areas
The slip rate derived from offset channel A, 6:4-8:6 mm=yr over the last 560-690 years (before 2000 C.E.), is higher than the historically measured 5:7 0:1 mm=yr average creep rate (Fig. 12) . Therefore, either the creep rate over the last 560-690 years has been faster than the average over the last 20 years or the channel A offset is the result of creep plus coseismic displacement. If part of the offset is due to a large earthquake, the coseismic offset is 0.4-1.7 m, assuming the average creep rate determined over the last 20 years is constant over the time interval since channel A was abandoned (Fig. 12) .
Based on the upward truncations of fault strands exposed in trenches 2 and 6, and based on the buried, eroded scarp in trench 2, we interpret that an earthquake produced coseismic ground rupture prior to the deposition of channel A gravels, between 1060 and 1180 cal B.P. (770-890 C.E.; Fig. 12 , Willits surface rupture). On the eastern fault trace exposed in trench 2, the Willits surface rupture is the most recent deformation of any kind. On the western trace exposed in trench 6, creep with or without one or more subsequent earthquakes occurred. On the western trace exposed in trench 2, a monocline developed between 790 and 1060 cal B.P. (890-1160 C.E.; Fig. 12 , Willits folding event), but no younger deformation has occurred. This evidence shows that the Maacama fault is capable of producing infrequent earthquakes large enough to produce surface rupture and folding in the Willits area. This is consistent with the results from a paleoseismic study in Ukiah, 25 km southeast of the Haehl Creek site (Sickler et al., 2005) . At the West Fork site in Ukiah, a prehistoric surface rupture occurred between 290 and 540 cal B.P. (1410-1660 C.E.; Sickler et al., 2005; Fig. 12 , Ukiah surface rupture). It is possible that the fault rupture associated with this event propagated through Willits and caused up to 1.7 m of coseismic displacement of channel A at the Haehl Creek site. If fault rupture associated with this earthquake did occur at this site, it is not recorded as a paleoearthquake distinct from creep in any of the Haehl Creek trenches, though a surface rupture could have occurred on any of the creeping traces exposed in trenches 1, 3, 6, and 8. Neither fault exposed in trench 2 shows any evidence for slip post-channel A time. However, because of the cave-in that occurred between the eastern and western fault traces documented in trench 2, we cannot rule out a fault zone in between these traces that could have slipped during the Ukiah paleoearthquake.
Geodetically Determined Far-Field Slip Rates: Implications for a Slip Deficit
The 13:94:1= − 2:8 mm=yr geodetically-derived far-field displacement rate for the Maacama fault (Freymueller et al., 1999) is significantly higher than our calculated slip rate of 6:4-8:6 mm=yr over the last 560-690 years (Fig. 12) . Whether our slip rate is due entirely to creep or to creep plus an earthquake, if the geodetic rate is representative of the longterm strain accumulation rate across the Maacama fault, there is a significant slip deficit accumulated since the abandonment of channel A. Figure 12 illustrates that the slip deficit would be 3 m if channel A is 560 years old (case 1) and 5.2 m if channel A is 690 years old (case 2). We note that a future earthquake involving at least 3 m of slip would largely eliminate the discrepancy between the geologic and geodetic rates, and this illustrates the importance of considering the earthquake cycle when calculating geologic slip rates (M. Rizza et al., unpublished manuscript, 2014) .
The slip deficit between the geodetic and geologic slip rates becomes even greater if we consider the possibility that the most recent large earthquake is the Willits folding event that occurred before 1160 C.E. If the geologic slip rate of 6:4-8:6 mm=yr reflects the long-term creep rate (i.e., the creep rate has been faster than the average rate measured over the last 20 years), then the slip accumulated across the fault in that time would be at least 4.5-6.4 m (case 3, Fig. 12 ). The deficit is greater still if the folding was not coseismic, and the most recent large earthquake is the Willits surface rupture that occurred 770-890 C.E. In this scenario, the difference between the geodetic and geologic slip rates would imply at least 6.0-8.4 m of accumulated slip (case 4, Fig. 12 ).
Several alternate conclusions can be drawn from this analysis.
(1) The Maacama fault is due for a large earthquake, involving at least 3 m of horizontal fault slip. (2) There are other parallel fault traces that accommodate the excess slip. (3) The geodetic slip rate does not reflect the long-term geologic slip rate. The first scenario, an earthquake involving at least 3 m of horizontal fault slip, implies the fault is due for an earthquake of approximately M 7.5 (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) .
It is possible that other faults subparallel to the Maacama fault may accommodate some part of the slip deficit between the geodetically modeled slip rate and the geologic slip rate (scenario 2). A Quaternary fault, here referred to informally as the East Willits fault, bounds the eastern edge of the Little Lake Valley (Upp, 1989; Woolace, 2005; Erickson, 2008) . The trace of the East Willits fault overlies the most pronounced gravity anomaly (up to 12 mGal) in Little Lake Valley (Erickson, 2008) . Based on analysis of stratigraphy from well logs, Woolace (2005) inferred that an up-to-the-east, subvertical fault bounding the eastern edge of the Little Lake Valley juxtaposes late Quaternary basin fill against Mesozoic Franciscan bedrock. Our analysis of recently acquired EarthScope Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data reveals landforms suggestive of possible Holocene slip on at least a 4 km long section of the East Willits fault (Fig. 13) . More work aimed at identifying other Holocene faults is needed to test scenario 2, especially using new techniques such as LiDAR to image areas beneath the forest canopy. We suggest that paleoseismic study of the East Willits fault could help to determine whether or not it has accommodated Holocene slip.
If the geodetically modeled slip rate does not reflect the long-term geologic slip rate, the slip deficit is much lower, assuming the average creep rate has been constant. If the channel A slip rate (6:4-8:6 mm=yr) reflects the long-term slip rate and the long-term average creep rate is 5:6-5:8 mm=yr, then 0:6-3 mm=yr of strain accumulates across the fault. If the most recent earthquake to release all accumulated strain is the Willits surface rupture recorded in our trenches 1060-1180 cal B.P., then the current strain accumulated is 0.7-3.7 m (Fig. 12) ; and, if the Ukiah surface rupture (1410-1660 C.E.) involved surface rupture in Willits that released all accumulated strain, then the slip deficit today is 0.2-1.8 m.
Conclusions
The right-lateral Maacama fault in Willits, California, one of three major strike-slip faults that define the transform plate boundary at this latitude, is a creeping fault that also appears to produce infrequent, large earthquakes. Our results suggest that fault creep is impeded within the local restraining stepover that we document at the site. If this behavior is typical of creeping faults, future paleoseismic sites on creeping faults may be more successful in exposing evidence for earthquakes if they are sited within stepovers. The slip rate documented at this site over the last 560-690 years is 6:4-8:6 mm=yr, somewhat higher than the historic average creep rate of 5:7 0:1 mm=yr. Based on both our measured slip rate at the Haehl Creek site and on evidence that we interpret to represent prehistoric earthquakes in 1060-1180 cal B.P. (770-890 C.E.) and 790-1060 cal B.P. (890-1150 C.E.), we infer that the Maacama fault produces large infrequent earthquakes. If coseismic slip has occurred in the last 690 years at Haehl Creek, it was less than 1.7 m and could have been associated with the 1410-1660 C.E. Ukiah surface rupture. The far-field geodetically determined slip rate for the Maacama fault is about twice the measured late Holocene slip rate at the Haehl Creek site, which leaves open the possibility of late Holocene earthquakes on other strands of the Maacama fault zone in addition to the strand investigated at Haehl Creek. Considering all of the possible scenarios allowed by the data, most lead to the conclusion that significant strain has accumulated across the fault that will be released as a future large earthquake. While additional work is needed to better constrain the fault's behavior and the relationships among creep rate, long-term geologic slip rate and geodetic slip rate, available evidence suggests that a large earthquake is expected to occur on this fault in the Willits area.
Data and Resources
The radiocarbon calibration program, CALIB 6.0, by Stuiver and Reimer, 1993 (v. 6) , is available online at http:// radiocarbon.pa.qub.ac.uk/calib/calib.html (last accessed September 2013). We rounded all calibrated age ranges to the nearest decade. The Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data used to make the hillshade image shown in Figure 13 is available online at http://www.OpenTopography.org/data (last accessed September 2013).
All other data used in this paper are presented in the paper or electronic supplement or came from the published sources listed in the references.
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